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WILL NOT ACCEPT 
ANY INTERVENTION

THE BOER LOSSES 
DURING PAST WEEK

FANATICS AT WORK. of deliberating together. It is evident 
that the Boer delegates in Europe can 
do nothing because they do not know 
the state of affairs in Africa, and that 
the Boers in the field are obliged to ab
stain from taking any steps because they 
art not cognizant of the state of affairs 
in Europe.

“Moreover, the delegates in Europe 
are bound by their letters of credence, 
which, were drawn up in March, 1900, 
which bind them so strictly to the inde
pendence of the republics that they could 
not even be permitted to accept the re
establishment of the status quo ante hel
ium if a mode of settling disputes which 
might arise were not laid down at the j 
same time. These circutnstanees give 
rise to a question whether the offer of 
good offices could not be usefully made 
by a neutral power 4n order to render 
at least possible negotiations which 
otherwise could not be opened. For this 
reason, it would be important to ascer
tain whether it would be agreeable to ; London, Feb. 4—In his weekly report 
the Britannic government .to make use j to the war office Lord Kitchener states 
of the good offices of a neutral power if 
such good offices are confined to the 
task of placing in communication nego
tiators to be appointed by tbje two wounded, 142 made prisoners and 48 
parties. The Holland government might ! surrendered, 
perhaps be considered as indicated for 
the performance of this task, seeing that
the Boer delegates are in. Netlierland London, Feb. 4.—In the House of 
territory and accredited to that govern- Commons yesterday evening Major 
ment alone. If His Britannic Majesty’s Arthur Leef^6onservative, said that 
government should agree to this view, Great Britain had been offered the 
lhe government of Her Majesty the 'ices of the chief horse expert of the 
Queen would have to inquire of the Boer United States army as adviser in the 
delegates whether they are willing to purchase of American horses for the 
proceed to Africa hnd deliberate with j British army.
the Boer leaders on the spot, returning i The revelation was made during a 

a to Europe after a stay of fixed length, i heated debate on the remount question 
say a fortnight, armed with adequate j when Major Lee said that being niili- 
iull powers providing for all eventual!- ! tary attache at Washington he was not 
ties and authorizing them to conclude à ' informed that there was any intention 
treaty of peace which should bind ab- of buying horses in the .United States, 
solutely .-both the Boers in Europe and ; Heuidded: “I learned from the Amen- 
the Boers in Africa. j can newspapers that British officers had

“In the event of an effective reply, it : been sent out to buy horses, but 1 was 
would be necessary for His Britannic not informed who they were nor was 1 
Majesty’s government to hand the . tsked to give them such assistance as 
Netherlands government three safe con- ' my position implied I was competent 
ducts, permitting the Boer delegates to to give. At the time I had the oppor- 
proceed freely to Africa, remain there ; tunity, through the good will of a higii 
freely for the time agreed upon, and re- ; official, of getting the services of the 
turn freely to Europe. It would further i chief horse expert of the United States 
be necessary for the British government ] army as adviser. I cabled the sugges- 
to allow of telegraph code with the view i tion to the war office, but I received in 
of appointing a -place where the dele- ' reply.”
gates could meet the Boer leaders. On j The whole debate on this question in 
their return the Netherlands government ! the House of Commons

NOT SATISFIED. 1i
Hadda Mullah is Preaching a Holy 

War in Afghanistan and 
Trouble is Feared.

i Premier of Queensland Says Common
wealth Government Has Disap- 
- pointed Advocates of Union.

JÉfrisbane, Australia, Fefb. 4.—Pa i lia, 

Tfieut has been d's olved and" the premier, 
Robert Philp, has issued 
manifesto, voicing Queensland’s dissatis
faction with. the result of the Australian 

.federation. The premier criti.cizds the 
Commonwealth government, and declares 
it has bitterly Idisappointed the strongest 
advocates of the union, which many 
Australians would gladly see dissolved.

;i® of smallpox KILLED ON RAILWAYPeshawur, Punjaub, Feb. 5.—There is 
considerable unrest at Kabul and else
where in Afghanistan. The fanatical 
element is predominant and trouble is 
feared. Hadda Mullah, who was pro
minent in the rising which ended in the 
Tirah campaign, 
war. He is said 
Afghanistan under his influence. Hadda 
will officiate at the Ameer’s formal in
stallation on the Afghanistan New 
Year day. March 20tff. Other fakirs 
and mullahs are stirring up agitation in 
the Metlakand and other districts.

an election

OVER ONE HUNDRED
CAPTURED BY BRITISH

BRITISH REPLY TOMONTH’S RETURNS .FOR
PROVINCE OF ONTARIO

BODY MUTILATED IN
YARDS AT WINNIPEGDUTCH GOVERNMENTis preaching a holy 

to have the Ameer of /

Negotiations to Bring War tb an End 
Must Take Place in 

South Africa.

Property Loss Led to Suicide—Dominion 

Government Asked to Discontinue 
Tuberculosis Test.

Warm Debate in Commons Over Re- 
Mount Question — War Office 

Charged With Incompetency.

Walter C-ordon Charged With Double 
Murder—Reported Confession—

The Storm in the East.

MET SEVERE WEATHER.

Steamer Ultonia Encountered Storm on 
f Atlantic and Could Make -But 

Little Headway.

Queenstown, Feb. 4.—The Cunard line 
steamer Ultonia, which sailed from Bos
ton, January 23rd, for Liverpool, and 
which arrived here to-day, reports hav
ing encountered terrific weather on Janu
ary 26 th and 27th. During these two 
days a blizzard and high seas prevailed, 
and the vessel was only able to steam 
one hundred miles a day.

DECEASED WIFE’S SISTER.

House of Commons To-Day Voted in 
Favor of Second Reading of Bill.

London, Feb: 4.—The text of the reply 
London. Feb. 5—The perennial De- of British foreign secretary, Lord Lans- 

ceased Wife’s Sister Bill reappeared in downe, to the communication of Dr. 
the House of Commons to-day in a form Kuyper, the premier of the Netherlands, 
identical with that of last year. After j as follows: 
sortie discussion the House voted in j 
favor of the second reading of the bill, j 
249 ayes to 125 noes.

Toronto, Ont., Feb. 4.—The council of 
the Ontario College of Pharmacy this 
morning discussed the request from 
British Columbia that diplomas. of that 
province'be recognized in Ontario. It is 
likely that the request will be granted.

Voting on Liquor Act.
It was stated to-day that the Ross 

government Would submit the Manitoba 
Prohibition Act to the electors of On
tario, simply "saying: “Here is the act 
which has been favorably passed upon 
by the Privy Council. It is for you to * 
say whether it shall be placed upon the 
statute books or not.” It is said that 
the government will insist upon at least 
a three-fifths vote in favor.

President of Imperial Bank.

Winnipeg, Man., Feb. 3.—Walter Gor
don, the alleged Whitewater murderer, 

1 ivfore Magistrate Baker at the 
Mr. H. M.

| that for the week ending February -1st, 
| twenty-nine Boers were killed, sixci. me

police court this morning.
Howell and Mr. Mathers appeared for

“The Foreign Office, January 30th. 
“Sir.—You were good enough to lay 

before me on January 25th a communi- 
| cation from the Netherlands government, 
| in which it was proposed that, with the 
l object of bringing the war to an end, 5 His Majesty’s government might grant a 
safe conduct to the Boer delegates now 
in Holland for the purpose of enabling 

; them to confer with the Boer leaders in 
I South Africa. It is suggested 'that after 
! a conference the delegates mighj; return 
I to Europe with
! treaty of peace with this country, and 
! the Netherlands government intimates

LAST YEAR’S CHALLENGER that in event they might, at a later
; stage, be instrumental in placing the 
I Boer plenipotentiaries in relation with 
i the plenipotentiaries who might be ap-

tlie defendant, and Mr. Geo. Patterson,
The Remount Question.ideputy attorney-general, for the Crown, 

lliv charge against him in the usual 
voiding for an indictment for murder 

"that oil July 21st, near White-

i_

HON. D. MILLS GOESwas
wnti'r, in the municipality of Morden, 
Manitoba. Walter Gordon did kill and 
murder one Chas. .1. Daw, and at the 
same place on August 1st did kill and 
murder one Jacob Smith." Mr. Mathers, 
mi behalf of accused, asked that the 
preliminary hearing he taken in Win
nipeg by Magistrate Baker. This Mr. 
Patterson objected to, and Mr. Baker 
remanded the case to Boissevain, on 
February 11th. where the case will be 
heard by Magistrate Wm. Gordon. A 
report is in circulation to-night that Gor
don has confessed the double crime.

ser-

THE PROPOSED RACE
wer to concludepo

IS WILLING TO LEND HON. C. FITZPATRICK
MAY SUCCEED HIM

At a special meeting of the board of 
directors of the Imperial Bank of Can
ada, Thos. Rodman Meritt, of St. Cath
arines, was elected president of the 
bank, to succeed the late H. S. How
land. D. R. Wilkie, who had just pre
viously been elected director on the 
board to fill the vacancy created by the 
death ef Mr. Howland, was elécted vice- 
president, continuing as general man
ager.

! pointed by His Majesty’s government, 
j The Netherlands goyeminent intimate, 
j tnht if this project commends itself to 
! His Majesty’s government they will en-

Says He Would Like to See Race B 
tween Yachts With American 

Crews Aboard.

Portage la Prairie Vacancy.
Hugh Armstrong was selected to-night 

by Portage la Prairie Conservatives to 
contest the seat for the legislature made 
vacant by the death of Wm. Garland, 
Conservative. The Liberals will prob
ably allow the election to go by default.

Over Six Hundred Cases.
Toronto, Feb. 3.—Dr. Bryce, provin

cial medical health officer, has issued a 
statement of the number of smallpox 
cases which occurred in the province 
during the past month and the districts 
in which they occurred.
•. ache-l 029.

Four New Senators Have Been Ap

pointed to Fill Vacancies—Another 

Census Bulletin.quire of the delegates whether they are 
prepared, to make the suggested visit to i South Africa. It may therefore be in
ferred that the communication I received 

New York, Feb. 4.—Sir Thomas Up- ",'ils nwdc on the responsibility of the
Netherlands government alone, and with
out authority from the Boer delegates 
or lenders.

The Carnegie Offer.
Winnipeg, Feb. 4.—The city council 

will ask power from the legislature to 
submit a by-law to raise $30,000 for the 
purchase of a site and equipment for 
the free library building offered by An
drew CnrnegtàTt'' Winnipeg. The coun- 

i LxA\ j to have a vote 
•^a^Btreet ca$ q^ies.-

Ottawa, Feb. 5.—Hon. David Mills, 
minister of justice, has decided to accept 

caused wide thc P®sition on the Supreme court bench 
could place them in communication with ; spread indignation. The ministerial ^^dev aeant by the death of Justice
the plenipotentiaries appointed for that , press vigorously charges the war office The probability is that, he Will
purpose by His Britannic Majesty’s ; with absolute incmrtpetcncy, of notliitig' "vacaWvhe juslice d'èîrartmeiît before rife 
government, and would willingly under- j worse, and demands a searching inquiry, opening of parliament, 
take to place at the disposal of these j The Globe suggests that the wat sec- 
gentlemen the accommodation necessary retary, Mr. Brodriek, ascertain the 
for their meetings; the Netherlands gov- : identity of the officials responsible for 
emment would then consider their task pigeon-holing and not acknowledging 
at an end. the communications for the purpose of

summarily and ignominously dismissing 
them.

ton is quoted in a dispatch) to the Journal 
and American from its London corre
spondent as saying he has not received “His Majesty’s government have given 
the letter frojn. C. W. Post, of Michigan, it their best consideration, and whilst 
offering to charter Shamrock to race they entirely appreciate, the motives of
against ..Oüjàaabia this year.

“There may be a feeling in the United

oil will iilao s* etvi 
taken on *20^1*1* 
tion.

The total
, humanity which, led tU$ .Netherlands to.
this proposal, they must adhere to the 
position adopted and .clearly announced 
by them some months after the com- 

to her crew last year,” said Sir Thomas, mencement of hostilities by the Boers.
“and it is very good of Mr. Post to offer that it is not their intention to accept 
to man her with Americans to try con- the intervention of any foreign power in 
elusions with Columbia sailed by British- the South African war. Should the Boer 
ers, but not having received his letter delegates themselves desire to lay a re
making a specific offer, I am unable to quest for a" safe conduct before- His 
say anything definite at the present Majesty’s government there is no reason

| why they should not do so. But His 
“However, I am always delighted to Majesty’s government, obviously, are 

benefit or help sport in any possible way, not in a position to express an opinion 
and I might lend Shamrock in the inter- on any such application until they have 
est of sport, but understand I woudn’t received it, and are aware of the pre
charter my yacht at any price. I would, cise nature and grounds whereon the re- 
liowever, agree to lend Shamrock to Mr. Quest is ma dew
Post, provided he adequately fitted her | “I may therefore point out that it is 
oyt at his own expense for a contest1 not at present clear to His Majesty’s 
with Columbia, if it is possible to send government that the delegates retain any 
Britishers to man Columbia. | influence over the representatives of the

“Frankiÿf I would rather see a race ‘Boors in South Africa, or have any 
between the two yachts this season with Yoiee in their councils. They are stated 
American crews aboard each, which I by the Netherlands’ government to have 
think would be a better test of the rela- no such letters of credence or instruc
tive merits of the two- boats.” j tions of a later date than March, 1900.

j His Majesty’s government, on the other 
hand, understood that all the powers of
government, including those of negotia- announce that the French government
tions. were now completely vested in has notified the government of Venezuela
Mr. Steyn. for the Boers of the Orange that France will not sign the protocol
River Colony.’and Mr. S^halkburger, for presented by Venezuela for a renewal of

London. Feb. 4.—The large and fash- ] those of the Transvaal. If this is so. diplomatic relations l>etween the two
ionable congregation, which attended a • it is evident that the quickest and most countries unless M. Secrescat, jr., is im
memorial service officially described as j satisfactory rhea ns of arranging a settle- mediately authorized to land at Laguaira ... u .. , ,
a “rcnnlem for the repose of the soul ment wouhl he direct communication he- and protec t the interests of hi, father. ®?ce„ w‘1,1 be coincident with the end of
of our late sovereign. Queen Victoria,” at tween the lenders of the Boer forces in In case of Venezuela's failure to grant I Y?nt. m^Ln "ar' , ■ J,t;
St Matthew's church, Westminster, this South Africa anil tho commander-in-chief the demand of the French government, j gazette this afternoon claims to have
morning, was greatly scandalized by the of His Majesty's forces, who has already France will immediately impose duty on j Ü“e .Khe”t authority for saying: The
conduct of a number of anti-ritualists, been instructed to forward immediately Venezuelan cocoa, which would be dis- 1 1 renuer has fixei‘ 116 restoration of
who. immediately after the service was any offers lie may receive for the con- astrons for Venezuela,
concluded, stood up in the church and . sidération of His Majesty's government. It is reported that the Venezuelan
declared “the service was a blasphémons I “In. these circumstances His Majesty's government troops hnv<( been defeated by . , . ..
insult to Queen Victoria’s memory.” ! government have.decided that if the Battalia ami Loertima near Beaula. state the oonchision of the present,parhament-
“This is not God's house,” said one ob- ! Boer lenders should desire to enter into of Seamora. Numerous arrests w-ro ; a*7 session, but it is his intention to re
jector, “this is a joss house.” ; negotiations for tile purpose of bringing ; made on January 2Tth at Caracas. This tal” hls post untl Peace 18 accomplish-

| the war to an end, these negotiations j is looked upon as proof that the govern- , eL ‘ 
must take place, not in Europe but in ment is in fear of more serious eompli 
South Africa. cations.

“It should moreover be borne in mind

Sudden Death.
Keene, Ont.. Feb. 4.—Rev. Dr. An

drews, who has preached in the Presby-

Conservative Banquet. So far nothing official has been done to 
appoint a successor to Hon. Mr. Mills,
although there is probability that Hon. , , , , ..
C. Fitzpatrick will be promoted from ! !-erl,m church here for 50 years, while 
the solicitor-generalship to the head of *n *be act of putting on the morning 
the department. Later on there will fires, fell on the floor and.expired before 
be a shuttle when a portfolio will be medical a,d an?ved' He was 82 years 
given to British Columbia. of a£e and had been m the best of

health.

States that Shamrock’s defeat was dueConservative members of the legisla
ture have tendered to Mr. Whitney, 
their leader, a banquet to be held in the 
city on the 19th inst. Mr. Whitney has
accepted. “It is quite evident that negotiations 

thus begun might lead to no results, but, 
the possibility on the contrary is also 
not excluded and in this condition of

New Steamer.
The supporters of the government are 

shocked, not only by the revelations rc- 
affaiirs it appears desirable to endeavor garding the inefficiency of the war 
to open negotiations in the hope that office, but more so by the official tone oC 
they may be successful and efface a diffi- j Mr. Bro-lrick’s and Mr. Balfour’s <le- 
culty which exists for all belligerent j fence. The former claimed merit be- 
parties of taking the first step in this ' cause he did not suppress the investigat- 
cnrection; and it might be useful that a mg committee’s report altogether, 
third party should undertake the mat- The Times points out that “it is right 
ter and serve as an intermediary. and honorable that a minister should

“GERICKE.” defend by all legitimate pieans the de
partment he represents, but he is carry
ing chivalry too far when he implies the 
right to defend by the suppression of in
formation which dearly concerns parlia
ment and the people to know.”

The St. James Gazette referring to the 
further investigations proposed, urges 
the need of fixing the responsibilty of 
individuals, saying: “The nation has 
been swindled, and it is right that the 
swindlers, whoever they are, should be 
brought to book promptly.”

Will Retire at Close of War.

added toAnother floating palace was 
the fleet of the Richelieu & Ontario 
Navigation Co., to-day when the hull of 
hhe Montreal was launched at Bertram’s 
phip yards.

Unknown Woman Killed.
Winnipeg, Feb. 5.—Shortly before 4 

o’clock this morning the lifeless body of 
an unknown woman was found on the 
track in the C. P. R. yards in a badly 
mutilated condition, 
killed by a passing train. The body 
taken an charge by the police and re
moved to Kerr’s undertaking rooms, 
there to await the result of the inquest.

Cut His Throat.

Yukon Mining Cases. 
Argument in the Yukon mining 

was concluded in the Exchequer court 
yesterday and judgment reserved.

New Senators.

time.
cases

The Storm.
Montreal, Feb. 3.—The provinces ot 

f)fitario and Quebec are held up by the 
biggest snowstorm and blizzard of years. 
Railway traffic is generally suspended. 
[The few trains being operated are hours 
behind time. .

She had been
At Yesterday’s cabinet meeting the fol

lowing new senators were
was

appointed :
Dr. James E. Robertson, Prince Ed
ward Island, in place of the late Sen
ator Prowse; Hon. Charles E. Church, 
until some months ago a member tff the 
Nova Scotia government, to the seat of. St. John, N. B., Feb. 5.—A suicide, 
the late Senator Almon; Frederick P. I traced to the wild storm of Sunday 
Thompson, of Fredericton, in place of ' night, occurred at Greenfield yesterday. 
Senator Snowball, promoted to the ! Geo. Kilpatrick cut his tiwoat with a 
Lieut.-Governorship, and Frederick L. : razor. He suffered property loss in the 
Beiqne, K. C., Montreal, in place of storm, and this preyed on his mind. 
Senator Villeneuve.

(Signed), '

THREATENS vTO RETALIATE.
Earthquake Shock.

Edmun-lston, N. B., Feb. 3.—At a quar- 
er past 8 o’clock this morning a distinct 
bock of earthquake was felt here. The 
remhliug lasted a full minute and 
irtieles were knocked down in some 
loupes, but no damage was reported.

The New Lieut.-Governor. 
Halifax, Feb. 3.—John J. McGee, clerk

ye's-
erday and goes to Fredericton to-day to 
wear in Lieut.-Governor Snowball 
Wednesday. .

France Will Not Renew Diplomatic 
Relations With Venezuela if De

mands Are Refused.

Willemstadt, Island of Curacoa, Feb. 
4.—Advices received here from CaracasDISGRACEFUL SCENE. Want Test Discontinued.

5—At the annualCensus Returns. Feb.Anti-Ritualists Protest Against .Service 
in a London Church.

Toronto, ,
Bulletin three of the census, giving the | meeting of the Shorthorn Be^ ^_ 

rural and urban population- of the Mari- sociation of vhur^ the Dominion
time provinces and Quebec, has been tl0n was Paased P * ^ ,, tuber-
issued. The rural population of New j government to “J
Brunswick wns 253.835 ns compared with j cnlosis test 0,1 __ , = many
272,302 in 1891, and the urtmn ponula- un reliable, ^a a resolution also
tion 77,285, compared with 48,901 in' ! « as^ati™" to ^ee

In Nova Scotia the rural population 1 there*1 '"ifo"contekSis

was 330,181, against 450,890 in 1S91. i " in Cleat Britain requiring its
a"l'-coo«P?PUi«mn 129’383 C°mpared : enforcement to such length of time. W. 
with iu,993 in 1891. ! t) Bidney was appointed to represent

In Prince Edward Island the rural tion at the British Columbia
population 14,955 against 42 455 , *rovincial exhibition.

In Quebec both the rural and urban , -n t
population increased. The rural popula- | Mrs. Gibson ea
tion was 992,067, compared wdtli 988.- >
820 in - '1891, and urban 650,231," com
pared with 499,715.

f the privy council, arrived here

London, Feb. 4.—It is now said that 
the retirement of Lord Salisbury from

on

AUSTRALIAN TRADE.

essels Will Probably Call at Suva.—
The White Pass Railway Rates.

Vancouver, Feb. o.—General Freight 
Igent Peters, of the C. P. R„ says 
lews is expected at any time of an ar
rangement whereby the Canadian-Aus- 
ralian liners will call nt Suva on the 
l'ay to \ ancouver. The sailing dates 
rill lie altered to match with the days 
if the departure of the three-day Mon-
mI eSfS\ . . , , . . Was Probably Killed by Indians and

enrti'n- , v 3nsî returned from at- His House Looted and Burned. I that if the Boer lenders are to occupy
n" frlt ertmf Seattle for mak- ------------ | time in visiting South Africa, consulting
nîe m r ratea to Dawson this season. Tucson, Ariz., Feb. 5.—The charred with Boer lenders in the field and in 
he Wwîl Si,WaS ::ffl"ia,ly MSU,TVhvî i body of A. T. Vail, a pioneer rancher, returning to. Europe for the purpose

‘ , . ass Hailway Y°ul^ » ïJ [ was found in the ruins of his house at of making known the results of their
It ai: . , 10n of F^tes °? j Aravapai Canyon# 85 mHes from Tucson, errand, a period of at least three months
''in''ompaniramwin G°rote“rates6 accord-1 The s1,Ppoaition is that the house was would elapse, during which hostilities cUy eoundl in ]ifting the ban oI$ tall

i burned by Apache Indians who roam would be prolonged and much human suf- buildings is expected to mark the be-
around that section. It is believed that fering perhaps needlessly occasioned, 
the Indians killed Vail, looted the hotlse ■ “I have, etc.,

The Indians are much “(Sgd.) LANRDOtyNE.”
dissatisfied on account of the govern
ment cutting off their rations.

peace in South Africa as the appropri
ate moment to resign office. If the wai
ts ended Lord Salisbury will retire at

Hamilton, Ont., Feb. 5-Mrs. Gib- 
wife of W\ Gibson, ex-M. F., Un

is dead after a

Britain’s Reply.RANCHER’S REMAINS FOUND. I son,
coin and Niagara, 
lingering illness.

London, Feb. 4.—The British govern- 
; inert replied to I);\ Ivuj per, the Dutch 
! premier, that if the Boers in the field 
1 desire to negotiate for peace, negotiations 

Many Tall Structures Will Be Erected can be entered into, but ouly in South
Africa. The British government adheres 
to its intention not to accept the inter- 

Chicago, Feb. 5.—The action of the vention of ahy foreign power.

Senate Vacancies.BUI LING ACTIVITY.
Montreal Mayoralty.When Hon. D. Mills goes to the Su

preme court there will be two vacancies Montreal, Feb. 5.—A writ was np- 
in the senate. The names of James'Me- | plied for this afternoon to dec1 are the 
Mullen, ex-M. P., and Wm. Gibson, ex- election of Mayor Cochrane on Satur- 
M. 1\, arc mentioned1 for these positions. null and void on the ground that

• the Itame Mayor Raymond Pretontame
did not appeay on the ballot paper..

in Chicago.

Back From the Front.
TOOK CARBOLIC ACID.riy.

ginning of the period of the greatest . Halifax, X S.. Feb. 4.—-Among return-
building activity in the history of Chi- Canadian^ soldiers who arrived on Rochester, N. Y., Feb. 5.—Mrs. Frank

, cago. Structures to cost $21,238,000 Aljan liner Numnhnn yesterday was j yance> 0f Charlotte, wife of F. J. | ------------
The text of the communication of the have been planned for immediate con- 7° Ijlshtfoot, of x ancouver. lie left yance> the village trustee, committed ! Albany, N. Y.. Feb. 5. Shortly after 

Dutch minister in London to Lord Lans- = struction, and $4,300,000 is to be put fi^ ^he evening train for home. suicide in the Northern hotel some time q o’clock fire broke out in the large iron
downe, is as follows: I into other big down town structures in . Mis* Uorteous of Galt. Ont., arrived during last night by drinking carbolic storehouse of P. J- McArdle, on Ann

“In the opinion of the government of the near future. , here from Natal on the Numioian yes- acj(j The body was found lying across Rensselaer island, below- the city, l ^
‘mil here from Bermuda conveys the ------------ , Her Majesty the Queen, the exceptional ; ------------------------------ j terday She says renegade Englishmen, thc bed fuIIy clothed this morning. Mrs. fire has communicated to the works ”
;ws that the flagship Crescent "had a Nanaimo. Feb. 4.—B. H. Smith, col- circumstances in which one of the belli- | CLAVEBDALE FLOATED. more disposed to make money than be_ Vance’s maiden name was Jean Me- ; tbc American Color & Chemical .
irrow escape from being wrecked lector of customs, has received from A. gfIent parties in South Africa is placed. !   patriotic, are responsible for the Boer Mahon, and she originally came from There is no water available mth nineI
bile on winter cruise among West j Roper. J. P„ Van Anda, intimation that which prevents it from communicating Steamer Which Went Ashore on Satur- supplr of «mmumtion. Iowa, where she was born forty years tf> fight the fire, and it is feareo tnac
"lia islands. The ship went ashore on ' last Thursday morning an Indian found d-irectly with the other belligerent, con- day Towed Off Uninjured. I Cochrane’s Proposal. ago. j the whole extensive district v "

5T,5'.iat Tm1: yæ w1"* 1 h t-Ti,, ,t„ :
provisions, shells, etc. The ship will of boles, and the gaff. The mast had 1 “it is, in fact, an exceptional circum- on Brigantine shoal during Saturday’s United States and appropriate $25,000 hflve been placed on file heie 111 which^ }jshments, mcludm„ Works are

fii'T come here or go to England for i been broken off. There were two pairs | stance, that one of the belligerent par- storm, was floated with the aid of sev- to defrnv the exnenses of his entertain- i dle Hngg-Swain syndicate transfers to Works and the Troy v
PjfirSj ! of rubber boots, a small anchor, some , ties is completely shut in and separated oral tugs to-day. Claverdale was ap- h„r„ I an English company, to he formed, , ;n ,longer Of being const .

rope and a sonthwester with Japanese from the rest of the world, and that pnrently uninjured and proceeded to i j seven and one-eighth acres of land in the i The island is outside nf the
IT WAS A DRAW. characters, which have been interpreted the Boer representatives in Europe are New York. * Maoris Are Ready. proved oil field for a consideration of this city, but several stea • t

_______ as Thu-se Mov-tho. The boat was in ' deprived of all means of communicating ---------------------------- I Wellington, N. Z„ Feb. 3.—A thousand £150,000 in cash and £000,000 in stock Albany fire department
Us Angeles, Cala., Feb. 5.-4’ Neill fair condition, painted white, inside and with the general commanding their ™ airp„tnrs the Standard Oil Maorl8 h“ve volunteered to do garrison in the proposed company. The capital to the scene.
I1 Mike Donovan fought a .wenty- out, while on the bow were painted V. I. forces. The difficulty thus arises that Comnanv of New Tersev declared a divi duty anywhere in the British dominions stock of the company is to be £900,000.
N firaw last night. This is the : 820. the authorities who ought to negotiate fi^d Of S20 neT share v^terdav This wlth the ol>Jcct of rellcvi»S a ' " ^ , " ““
H time Neill and Donovan have | The Indian turned it over to Provin- for the Boer side are divided into two js thc gfl*e Rp for th'e corresponding ber ot Brl,l8h trnops for 8ervlce lu Sout" Kcted company is to be organized in taken by
f ’ Xci11 getting the decision twice. ; eial Officer Lucas. sections which are deprived of all means qUarfer ]asj year anj the year before. Africa. Great Britain.

flames are spreading.WARSHIP’S ESCAPE.

°>>t on a Reef and Had to Jettison 
Coal, Provisions, Etc.

Halifax. X. S„ Feb. 5.—A letter re-

and burned it.

FISHING BOAT FOUND.
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______ The storehouse of the
................... - .............................. -------------------------------------- , Standard "Oii Company has two thpii-
slmllnr num- It is stipulated in the deed that the pro-1 sand barrels of oil, which will ne

_____ the fire within a short time,
' and a big explosion is likely to occur.
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